
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
January 27, 2009

LUB N440
1:00 pm

Present: C. Walker (Chair), L. Garrison, T. Jen, S. Meyer, M. Parsons, D. Solomon, W. Velez

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order at
1:05 pm and the agenda was approved as amended.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD (not longer than 15 minutes) – None.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – The minutes of December 16, 2008 were approved as
distributed.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTS: None.

I. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS – Walker reported the following :
A. A Campus Leadership Team meeting had been scheduled for yesterday; however it was

cancelled. Several UC members noted they thought it had been disbanded.
B. She had been scheduled to meet with Associate VC Venugopalan this morning regarding

Chaps 1, 4, and 5 but he cancelled. At the last Rules Committee he had noted there were
inconsistencies and erroneous information.

C. The Lubar Dean Search Committee met last week and reviewed all candidates. Airport
interviews are scheduled Thursday and Friday with eight of the candidates.

D. She noted that the Provost presented pay plan information to the UC at the last meeting.
A brief discussion ensued regarding the merit process vs. across-the-board distribution.
Walker will share with the EBC the documentation provided by the Provost.

E. Walker will be meeting with the AAFEC next week.

II. MEMBERS’ REPORTS -
A. Garrison reported the following from the last Rules Committee meeting:

1. They found the end footnote vague and noted there will probably be a friendly
amendment added at the Senate meeting. Meyer suggested that the internal
procedures/rules of the Distinguished Professors not be part of codified document.
There was general consensus to this.

2. They had numerous questions regarding the changes to Chaps 1, 4, and 5. They
suggested the documents be discussed with VC Venugopalan then returned to
Codification for review for accuracy/consistency.

3. They decided that scheduling regular standing committee reports to the Senate each
semester is not working and suggested changing the schedule. Garrison will
forward a report on the issue to the UC.

B. Meyer reported he missed yesterday’s EBC meeting.
C. Jen reported that the CHS Dean Search Committee is trying to schedule a meeting for

next week to start reviewing applications.
D. Velez reported that the ADA Committee would be meeting next week.



III. NEW BUSINESS
A. Master Planning Discussion – Master/Academic Planning issues and procedures were

discussed. Garrison noted that the UC had agreed to survey departments after the
presentation of scenarios. Walker suggested the UC could put possible survey questions
before the Senate for approval. Parsons added that Senators could be informed that the
UC intended on putting together a survey and ask that they urge departments to respond
when the survey came out. She recommended that the Provost also be informed that the
UC would be taking this on. Walker also suggested asking department chairs for input at
the meeting with them on 2/10/09. She indicated that the survey should also be endorsed
by the APBC. There was general consensus to all the suggestions.

B. Upcoming Senate Meeting – Parliamentarian Dick Marcus joined the committee for
discussion. Walker reviewed events from the last Senate and UC meetings. She noted
that Senator Petering might ask for a suspension of the rules once again in order to bring
two motions forward regarding Master Planning. Marcus noted that a 2/3 vote is needed
to suspend the rules and add a motion to the agenda. He added that a motion could be
made to postpone the business item until the next meeting or a motion could be made to
add the proposed motions as the last business item. Issues regarding Master Planning
were briefly discussed.

C. Secretary of the University’s Office – Walker asked how updating to the new policies &
procedures web page was progressing. K. Kimpel reported that the student who had
previously worked on it had left the department. She noted that updating was moving
along but slowly as the workload of the staff person now handling it was extremely heavy
with new Rules Committee and APBC activities.

IV. OLD BUSINESS
A. Budget – Meyer expressed concern about enrollment figures going down and marginal

tuition being the only source of income. He questioned how the Chancellor’s research
agenda would be carried out; where would funding come from? Additional concerns
expressed by the committee included centralizing faculty lines for redistribution by the
Provost, directing graduate student awards to funded research, etc. Workload issues and
fiscal exigency were briefly discussed.

B. Senate Resolutions – Walker suggested that perhaps the UC should be more proactive in
putting forth resolutions/motions to the Senate and noted that Parsons had drafted several.
Parson briefly reviewed five items. There was general consensus that the motions should
come forward from the UC and APBC. Meyer suggested emailing the information to the
Senate to ask them to prioritize the issues; once prioritized the UC can bring before the
Senate. There was general consensus to the suggestion. Discussion will be continued at
the next UC meeting.

C. Committee Appointments – Deferred.
D. Chapters 1, 4, and 5 – Deferred.

V. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]:
A. Update on pending personnel matters – It was moved, seconded, and unanimously

approved to go into closed session at 2:45 pm to discuss personnel matters. The
committee rose from closed session at 3:09 pm. It was moved, seconded, and
unanimously approved to go into closed session at 3:30 pm to discuss personnel matters.
The committee rose from closed session at 3:41 pm.

VI. ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 3:41 pm.


